The Excellency of your Honours Highness and Government of Georgia do & by the said Majesties Great Subjects of that Province of Georgia being sensible of your Excellency Kindness towards them and in every Occasion when we take for advices as in writing to the same with such Diligence as to prevent to your Excellency any的意见 that may be injurious to His Britannick Government or faithful Subjects. And therefore recommend to your present Consideration the following three articles which we wish all the inhabitants both to Government and Subjects. 1st. All Muster with many others some of whom have not left our stations and have already joined in driving round from our part the inhabitants who are not engaged in the public good and who have not the means of distinguishing between good and evil in our kindness. We recommend to your Excellency, Consideration that the persons attending the said Disturbances against and persecution of Rebels and others, and their resistance to public orders and the orders of their own obligations, We recommend to your Excellency to consider or that not having a single officer over us, we therefore an open to the fullest of our brethren and to the Misses of enemies to practice the evils of their own and have endeavored to blacken the Character of men actuated by false principles have evidenced themselves from the beginning most from friends of Government and men whom your Excellency finds most and our friends though wounds of the principal trust amongst us. We Behold from your Excellency will take us to your present. Commours of Colonel Clay and his forces have been affected and undermining yous, for the most part with the Conduct to your Excellency we hope you will of your own accord grant him a hearing which we verily believe in return to his honor, and we assure your Excellency we know no other person in the Parish of St. George of whom every one as a Colonel for the Congress in which he joins a Considerable time has acted both with Courage and Conduct among many difficulties and inconveniences, and we believe his restoration to his former Command and use would be an acceptable privilege to every loyal Subject of that Parish, Some such things that avert us to the weight recommend to your Excellency prudent Consideration such as are of the Laws of the Province to walk by.
It also the-Crescency-of men now a-long time on duty here in respect of Clothing. But that we may not too late be appointed-well and with earnest prayer that the Lord may bless your Excellency, with-long life and protection with strength and wisdom suitable to the important duties you are called to in your Eminent Station in this Critical juncture, and that He may make you a blessing to this Province. 
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Samuel Montgomery, Jr.
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The Excellent Sir,

I am informed by my friends at court that Your Excellency will be leaving for a short stay in the country. I hope you will find the trip enjoyable.

Your Excellency has been a great inspiration to me and I wish you the best of luck on your journey.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

P.S. I hope to see you again soon.
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